PRESERVE AND PROMOTE

BOOSTING WINE SALES, When less is more

PETER McCOMBIE, MASTER OF WINE, WRITES...
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WINE-BY-THE-GLASS
Wine-By-The-Glass should be the big growth area, except that
opened wines oxidise and sparkling wines go at, creating
quality issues for suppliers, wastage for the trade and lost sales
all round.

SALES & QUALITY UP, WASTAGE ELIMINATED
Waiter’s Friend® PresorVac, our budget-priced, hand-held
preserver, is changing all that. Restaurateurs using PresorVac
enthuse about wine sales increases of more than 20%,
with huge improvement in quality and wine wastage down
to ero plus the added bene t of a marked uplift in
repeat bookings.

CREATING THEATRE
Wine Flights take the tasting experience to table – allowing
you to showcase new wines, encourage trading up and create
some memorable theatre, crucial for those all important
repeat bookings.

PRESERVE AND PROMOTE
When PresorVac is used together with a Wine Flights led,
tasting promotion, the appeal is irresistible, adding a further
boost to sales.
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PRESORVAC

Still Wine Preserver

Our low cost, commercial wine preserver eliminates wastage, keeping still and sparkling wines fresh for up
to 10 days. And it’s so easy for staff to use! No gas or compressors are required. The portable, hand-held
unit works off a re-chargeable battery, just like a mobile phone. By vacuuming air out from still wine bottles
through the special, one way sealing valve, then sealing them ready for re-use, PresorVac immediately inhibits
the oxidisation process. o, the quality of red or white still wines is maintained - from rst to last serving.
“Great price….great tool…it’s a WIN WIN.”

Imbibe Magazine.

Slug and Lettuce, Richmond.

Sarah Poli, Firenze Restaurants.

Martin Lam, Chef/Proprietor, Ransom’s Dock.

“Trebled our
by-the-glass
sales.”
- Martin Irwin, Manager,
Rummer Hotel, Bristol.

“Wines sales
up 20%...
extremely pleased.”
- Mike Edwards, Owner,
Mariner Hotel, Aberdeen.
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PRESORVAC

Champagne Preserver

ust a ick of the switch turns PresorVac’s pump action from vacuum to pressure, so you can instantly start
preserving the taste and avour of opened sparkling wines and champagnes too, keeping them fresh and
zzy. PresorVac’s built-in sensor controls the correct amount of air to be quickly pumped back into the bottle
through the special, one-way stopper valve. Because the escaping CO² bubbles have a higher speci c gravity
than air, 1. 2 v 1.00 a blanket of natural CO² always lies across the surface of any opened sparkling wine.
By simply increasing the air pressure inside the bottle over this natural CO² blanket, PresorVac dramatically
arrests the rate at which CO² is lost, without in anyway altering the balance and structure of the wine.
“Brilliant with champagnes; we’ve sold far more

“Staff serve with real assurance. With Waiter’s Friend

by-the-glass and are doing tremendously well with

PresorVac they no longer need to test or taste…it’s

all our wines.”

added days to the life of our champagnes and kept the

Tony Binks, Top Chef, Barrasford Arms

otel,

exham – Destination Restaurant of the ear.

wastage down.”
Debbie

iggins, Lounge Bar Manager,

ilton Metropole, London.

“Excellent for
champagnes…
keeps them fresh
for up to 2 weeks.”
- Stephen Barrett, Wine Writer and
Restaurateur, Bistro One, Plymouth.

“Worth every penny for
stickies, champagne
and Prosecco…
our guests receive a
fresh glass every time.”
- Robert Farncombe, Owner,
Lamb Inn, Wartling.
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WINE FLIGHTS
PETER McCOMBIE MW WRITES...
The recent relaxation of the law on legal serving measures provides an exciting opportunity to offer guests
a

ight’ of wines. These selections, normally - wines, can be on varietal or geographical themes or perhaps

designed to partner dishes, say desserts or cheese. Wine Flight carriers make the serve easy for both staff
and customer. ach carrier holds a number of tasting glasses, while each glass carries around the base a card
tag to identify the wine or offer a brief tasting note.
A good By-The-Glass offer need not be complicated, but it does require thought and effort. The rewards are
better customer satisfaction and greater pro tability, always desirable outcomes, but even more so in the grip
of a downturn.
“With Wine Flights, customers are encouraged to try less
familiar wines; staff enjoy the buzz of serving them and

“Wine Flights are an excellent way to showcase Wines-ByThe-Glass especially when used in conjunction with a good
Wine Preservation System.”

they transform the dining atmosphere with little extra

Clare oung, Wine Doctor, Morning Advertiser

cost and effort”. Restaurateur and Critic, ugo Arnold.

and MD of Vintellect, the

’s wine sales experts.

“A natural
opportunity to
show off and sell
those neglected gems
on the wine list”
- John McLaren, Director of the
Wine Institute of California.

Waiter’s Friend Wine Flights:
Showcases new wines
ncourages trading up
Creates theatre - the feel good factor
that brings repeat bookings
Promotes partner dishes and menu matches
Are easy to use and fun for staff !
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Standard Wine Flight Kit comprises:
1 x chrome Metal Flight carrier for three glasses; 120 ready-to-write Tasting Note Tags and 6 x ISO
Of cial 21cl Tasting Glasses.
Metal Flight Carriers, Tags and Glasses can also be ordered individually, as required.

ghts
Alternative Acrylic Flights
ights in avant-garde acrylic styles
We also design and make Wine Flights
d decors. Sizes , 4, and 6 glasses.
to match your colour schemes and
Personalised logo branding too, if needed.
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Preserve and Promote

– Completing The Range;
Some Practical Aids For Promoting And Serving By-The-Glass
Hanging Ladder Display Chalkboard
Comprises Header and Footer panels (420 x 220mm), plus 4 reversible display panels (420 x 100mm) hung
on “S” hooks, so easily demountable for writing on. Extra panels available as needed.
Liquid Chalk Pens
Wet-wipe pens are great for signing on chalkboards, windows or mirrors. They wipe clean with a damp cloth.
Available in liquid white, red, green, yellow or blue.
Measure for Measure
With the Bill to deregulate the size of wine measures under 75ml now before Parliament, selling a taster Flight
of samples is straightforward. For convenience of costing, many nd 50ml samples are the way to go.
3 in 1 glass

Thimble Measures

Lined at 250ml, 175ml and 125ml, the one-size- ts-all 5cl glass

Brushed stainless steel measures

is easier for staff - one size covers all
reduces cost and clutter of glassware inventory
promotes con dence for second round orders and trade-up sales
extra swirling capacity improves breathing and thus taste and aroma

CE stamped, 50ml, 125ml,
175ml and 250ml.

The Waiter’s Friend Company Limited
12 Quadrum Park
Guildford
Surrey GU3 1LU

Tel: +44 (0)1483 560695
Fax: +44 (0)1483 458080
Email: sales@waitersfriend.com
Website: www.waitersfriend.com

“DRINKS BUSINESS
AWARD WINNERS 2010 FOR
PROMOTING WINE SERVICE
QUALITY AND STANDARDS.”

Printed on 50% Recycled paper.

“It’s never been easier
for bar staff to get
every measure perfect.”

